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“The hope of Christ is 
too powerful to allow 
us to live short-lived, 
pleasure-seeking lives.”
—Paul Davis
ABWE President
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ABWE SendOne  
Devotional & Resource Guide 

This resource guide is dangerous.

The seven-day devotional is intended to help you and your 
church pray through God’s heart for the nations, asking 
that you might be able to send a missionary from your 
midst out into cross-cultural ministry. The other resources 
in this manual are designed to equip you to talk about 
missions wherever you go. But it’s more than that…

As you seek to be a faithful sender with the body of 
Christ, maybe God is singling out the church’s most vital 
volunteer to go. Maybe it’s a close friend, your pastor, or a 
dearly-loved family member. Maybe that person is you.

We believe engaging this guide is worth the risk. The glory 
of God is infinitely satisfying in the face of all loss. May 
the Lord bless you and your church community in your 
faithfulness to follow his call.
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DAY 1. Send Your Best

It’s easy to think of missionary work as a second-rate ministry.

We would never say that out loud, but it takes little effort to let 
missions work fall by the wayside in our churches. Out of sight, out 
of mind. Moreover, missions can feel as though it is shoehorned into 
a church’s “real” ministry work. “After all,” we reason, “if Timbuktu 
were meant to be our priority, God wouldn’t have called us to plant a 
church in Cleveland.”

Luke recounts the story of a church that discovered the solution to 
this problem in Acts 13:1-4:

“Now there were in the church at Antioch prophets and teachers, 
Barnabas, Simeon who was called Niger, Lucius of Cyrene, Manaen 
a lifelong friend of Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. While they were 
worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, ‘Set apart for 
me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them.’ Then 
after fasting and praying they laid their hands on them and sent them 
off.” (Acts 13:1-4)

This passage has several important things to say to churches today.

God sometimes gifts a church in order to send.

Think of the most gifted people in your church. Teachers. Leaders. 
Pillars of your community. Reliable volunteers. Consistent tithers. 

“There were in the church … prophets and teachers.” These individuals 
were highly gifted in expositing God’s truth and instructing the church 
in that truth. 

Imagine a famous Bible teacher. Who is your favorite? Perhaps you 
heard them on the radio when you were young, or you read one of 
their books when you first became a Christian. Now, imagine they 
became a member of your church. How excited would you be? They 
could teach Sunday School. Endless pulpit supply. You could have 
long spiritual conversations over coffee.

Send Your Best
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Send Your Best

Now, imagine that God called them from your church to the other side 
of the world.

It would be hard to give that person up, wouldn’t it?

That’s what God called this church to do—to send out their most 
gifted, honed, skilled teachers to preach Christ to the nations, trusting 
that God would raise up more leaders in their church.

Sending isn’t losing. It’s growing.

The church at Antioch didn’t argue with the Holy Spirit. They 
sent. Willingly.

Why? Because they understood that sending a missionary isn’t losing 
that missionary— rather, it is growing God’s work through their church.

There is also a reason why, after God spoke to them, they didn’t 
immediately stop their church service and send Paul and Barnabas off 
in a hurry. They were already “worshiping the Lord and fasting.” Then, 
after God spoke to them, they continued “fasting and praying.” 

It was as though they said to themselves, “Gathering together in 
worship is important—so important that God has called us to send 
you to do what we are doing right now with completely new people.”
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Every missionary should have a home church, and every home 
church should have a missionary.

Note also that the church didn’t just “send” a missionary; they laid 
their hands on them and sent them off. This is important.

They gathered around those they were sending. They showed 
support. They showed the kind of solidarity that missionaries need 
when they are sent.

Every missionary should have a local church that supports them, 
not only financially, but in prayer, solidarity, and encouragement. 
And every church should have a missionary that is taking what 
God is doing in the life of the local church and extending it out into 
new places.

Send Your Best

Will you follow in Antioch’s footsteps? Pray about 
sending one such missionary from your own church 

to some of the world’s least-reached who have never heard 
the gospel. Offer God your willingness to send your best 
and brightest to a new place on behalf of the King. This is a 
prayer he is sure to honor.
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DAY 2. Pray for Suffering

Too often, we equate obedience to the Lord with instant, photogenic 
success. But in Scripture, suffering is a clear mark of faithfulness.

Don’t let the title of this section fool you. We aren’t advocating that 
you actually pray to suffer. There’s enough pain in everyday life; we 
don’t need to ask for more.

But when it comes to missions, you should pray for the suffering—
especially for missionaries—that they will endure hardship well, display 
Christ in weakness, and persevere in God’s calling on their lives.

The Apostle Paul speaks to this very issue in 1 Corinthians 1:9-11:

“Indeed, we felt that we had received the sentence of death. But that 
was to make us rely not on ourselves but on God who raises the dead. 
He delivered us from such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us. On 
him we have set our hope that he will deliver us again. You also must 
help us by prayer, so that many will give thanks on our behalf for the 
blessing granted us through the prayers of many.” (1 Corinthians 1:9-11)

We can draw multiple applications from Paul’s letter here.

Ministry without prayer support can feel crushing. 

Imagine God calls you to overseas ministry. You busy yourself with 
fundraising, traveling from church to church, and training with a 
missions agency.

But you don’t have one particular church that is home. You don’t have 
one place where all the elderly ladies are praying for you. You don’t 
have one pastor you can call in crisis at 2 a.m. local time and hear, “I’m 
praying for you.”

We all suffer, but without prayer support, we suffer alone, and our 
pain is vastly more acute. Prayer partnership is a critical reason 

Pray for Suffering
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“We must be global 
Christians with a global 
vision because our 
God is a global God.”
—John R.W. Stott

“The spirit of Christ is 
the spirit of missions. 
The nearer we get to 
him, the more intensely 
missionary we become.”
—Henry Martyn
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“If there be anything 
about which we cannot 
tolerate lukewarmness, 
it is in the matter of 
sending the gospel 
to a dying world.”

—Charles Spurgeon
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missionaries need deep relationships with a home church. Paul himself 
felt the stress of ministry: “Indeed, we felt that we had received the 
sentence of death.”

God uses hardship in ministry to teach hope. 

Paul was also able to see God’s purpose in the suffering (probably 
because his home church was praying for him): “But that was to make 
us rely not on ourselves but on God who raises the dead. He delivered 
us from such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us.”

Suffering on the missions field will press everyone, but it will 
inevitably crush those who aren’t covered in prayer and who don’t 
view suffering through the lens of God’s sovereign control. Paul knew 
this better than anyone.

God desires supporting churches to pray for their missionaries.

When you pray for missionaries, pray that God helps them to ground 
their hope in his deliverance, his work, his plan, and his purpose for 
hardship—to bring hope to the lost and even to fellow missionaries.

Pray for Suffering

Pray that missionaries would not crushed. Pray that 
even when they feel the sentence of death, they 

would taste resurrection power. Pray that God deepens 
their sense of calling.

And if you don’t currently pray for a missionary, perhaps 
you could pray with your church about sending even just 
one out from among you.
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DAY 3. Desire for the Lost to Be Saved

God desires for the lost to be saved. Do you?
It’s easy for us, as Christians, to be as immersed in Christianity as a 
fish in water. The church can be such a great source of joy and hope 
that it’s easy to lose contact with the lost—to become so removed in 
proximity from those who need Christ that we forget they need him.

The Apostle Paul exemplifies someone who is immersed in building a 
church, but who is driven by his heart to bring the lost to Christ:

“Brethren, my heart’s desire and my prayer to God for them is for 
their salvation. For I testify about them that they have a zeal for God, 
but not in accordance with knowledge. For not knowing about God’s 
righteousness and seeking to establish their own, they did not subject 
themselves to the righteousness of God.” (Romans 10:1-4)

Paul is explaining several important truths here that are 
fundamental to a church’s calling and mission, as it relates to cross-
cultural ministry.

Good intentions don’t save anyone.

As Christians, we know this.

Being a good person doesn’t save you from the wrath of God. Being a 
nice person doesn’t save you: “For it is by grace you have been saved, 
through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God—
not by works, so that no one can boast.” (Ephesians 2:8-9)

What does that mean for you and your church? It means that someone 
must bring the gospel to those who don’t know about Christ. 

The lack of the gospel across the world is a spiritual pandemic, 
and Christ is the cure. All we need are people willing to spread 
that antidote.

Desire of the Lost to Be Saved
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God’s intention is to teach the lost about Jesus Christ.

In our culture, to speak “my truth” is to trump any other objective 
truth claim. People pretend to be certain about all sorts of religious 
claims. Many religious people are zealous. Well-intentioned. Many 
of them even do fantastic humanitarian work. The Apostle Paul 
observes a similar problem within the Jewish community of his 
day: “For I testify about them that they have a zeal for God, but 
not in accordance with knowledge. For not knowing about God’s 
righteousness and seeking to establish their own, they did not subject 
themselves to the righteousness of God” (Romans 10:2-3).

Zeal is amazing. Zeal motivates thousands of organizations to feed 
the hungry, help the orphan and widow, and care for the elderly. 
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But missionaries of Jesus Christ are the only ones doing everlasting 
work—digging in the ground of eternity.

Every full belly will be empty. Every rescued child will age and 
die. Every humanitarian effort—good and biblical as they are—will 
be undone.

But preaching Christ will never be undone. That’s what God is calling 
your church to do across the world. That’s what God is calling your 
church to do in sending a missionary.

The desire for God to save the lost through missions is holy.

We often wonder how a good God could allow such great suffering 
to happen in the world—much less allow billions of unbelievers to 
perish in Hell.

And yet, when those in our church desire to enter full-time missions 
work, we treat that desire as an oddity. How foolish of us.

But the Apostle Paul is desperate for his unsaved community to come 
to Christ: “Brethren, my heart’s desire and my prayer to God for them 
is for their salvation.”

Would you pray for that same desire to burn in your heart and the 
hearts of your church members?

Desire of the Lost to Be Saved

Would you pray that God would raise up and convict 
one person from your community to burn with zeal 

for bringing Christ to a people who need him desperately?
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“The deepest valleys 
we are called to walk 
through become the 
well from which we draw 
to have the greatest 
kingdom impact.”
—Jenn Dekryger 
ABWE missionary to Togo,  
wife of late missionary Todd Dekryger
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“The history of 
missions is the history 
of answered prayer.”
—Samuel Zwemer

“Missions is not the 
ultimate goal of the 
church. Worship is. 
Missions exists because 
worship doesn’t.”
—John Piper
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DAY 4. Put Real Boots on the Ground

What do missionaries do anyway?

Imagine a paratrooper who drops into enemy-occupied territory in a 
war zone. What does he have to do to survive? Everything.

Certainly, the paratrooper receives military support. Artillery. Air 
strikes. Recon. Intel. But he will ultimately be the man to kick down 
the doors, pull innocents out of buildings, and bring the citizens 
to safety.

Missionaries face a similar situation in gospel warfare. They need 
financial support. They need prayer. They need resources. They need 
to be able to plan for their future the way a conventional career would 
afford them.

But there is a real sense in which missionaries must be trained all-
around to do “everything” else themselves. And at the end of the day, 
in spiritual combat, they have a simple calling: they must preach the 
gospel themselves. Boldly. Verbally. Faithfully.

Paul articulates a similar mindset in Romans 10:13-14:

“For ‘everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.’ How 
then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how 
are they to believe in him of whom they have never heard? And how 
are they to hear without someone preaching?” (Romans 10:13-14)

There are critical truths here for churches to reflect upon as they 
consider sending a missionary.

The gospel is essential to salvation.

If the gospel weren’t essential, missions wouldn’t exist. It wouldn’t be 
necessary. But the gospel is essential. Therefore, missions is an urgent 
and important endeavor.

Put Real Boots on the Ground
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“For ‘everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.’” 
What’s the implication here? Those who don’t call on the name of the 
Lord will not be saved.

Paul sees this as a crisis. And he is a man on a mission to bring 
the message of Jesus Christ to as many cities, peoples, and tribes 
as possible.

And from the pages of Scripture, Paul still charges our church—from 
now until the return of Christ—to carry on his work. At the root of his 
mission is the unchanging truth that Jesus Christ is “the way and the 
truth and the life” and that “no one comes to the Father” but through 
him (John 14:6-7).

Sending is essential to making that salvation available to others. 

Having established the necessity of the gospel, Paul walks the Roman 
believers through the logic of sending:

People need to hear the gospel.

… But how are they going to hear it if no one goes? …

… And how is anyone going to go if they aren’t sent? …

Paul’s point is clear: There is a direct correlation between the number 
of people who have an opportunity to be saved and the number of 
churches who send missionaries.

Does your church or ministry’s vision or philosophy of missions reflect 
this truth?

Churches that care about the lost send missionaries.

Put Real Boots on the Ground
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The local church should be busy in the work of sending. In an ideal 
scenario, your church should have at least one missionary that it fully 
supports as an extension of its own local mission.

That missionary should have a passion for evangelism, a gifting for 
industriousness and self-motivation, and a solid conviction about the 
exclusive and saving work of Jesus Christ.

Put Real Boots on the Ground

Have you sent boots on the ground?

Are you directly connected with missions work going 
on right now?

Are you working to meet peoples’ real-time need for the 
gospel in every nation?
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DAY 5. Send the Right Person

It’s one thing to support missions as a gesture. It’s another to treat 
missions as a spiritual investment.

When it comes to your financial investments, who would you trust 
oversee them? Just anybody? Hardly. You want to trust the oversight 
of your retirement to someone who has a track record of success, 
knows what they’re talking about, and will show up consistently to do 
what needs to be done.

The same thing goes for your spiritual investment in missions. You 
want to send someone who will stay for the long haul to create lasting 
gospel partnerships, plant a church with a legacy of disciple-making, 
and train qualified spiritual leaders.

Paul articulates several critical traits of a trustworthy gospel worker:

“And I, when I came to you, brothers, did not come proclaiming to 
you the testimony of God with lofty speech or wisdom. For I decided 
to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ and him crucified. 
And I was with you in weakness and in fear and much trembling, and 
my speech and my message were not in plausible words of wisdom, 
but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power, that your faith might 
not rest in the wisdom of men but in the power of God.”  
(1 Corinthians 2:1-16)

Let’s unpack what Paul is saying here.

Send someone who displays the power of God.

Don’t send someone who struggles with deep insecurity.

If they are driven by their ego, and are always trying to prove how 
good they are at all things “ministry,” this is not the person you want 
to send as an ambassador for Christ to another culture.

Send the Right Person
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“Die to self. Live for 
Christ. And then do what 
you want, go where you 
want, for God’s glory.”
—Kevin DeYoung

“The Great Commission 
is too big for anyone to 
accomplish alone and 
too important not to 
try to do together.”
—Steve Moore

“When Christ calls 
a man, he bids him 
come and die.”
—Dietrich Bonhoeffer
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“A religion that gives 
nothing, costs nothing, 
and suffers nothing, 
is worth nothing.”
—Martin Luther
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Send someone who has enough humility to say: “I was with you in 
weakness and in fear and much trembling, and my speech and my 
message were not in plausible words of wisdom, but in demonstration 
of the Spirit and of power, that your faith might not rest in the wisdom 
of men but in the power of God.”

Send a strong, convicted person who won’t exchange the gospel for 
something else.

This may seem to conflict with the previous point. It doesn’t. Along 
with humility before Christ comes a conviction and strength in the 
message of Christ.

It’s easy to fold under the pressure of evangelistic conversations 
to get soft on the gospel. It’s easy to sacrifice truth for the sake of 
building relationships—even in the name of sharing truth. It’s weird 
logic, and many missionaries fall prey to it.

Send the Right Person
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But Paul didn’t fold when pressed: “…I, when I came to you, brothers, 
did not come proclaiming to you the testimony of God with lofty 
speech or wisdom. For I decided to know nothing among you except 
Jesus Christ and him crucified” (1 Corinthians 2:1-2). 

Paul’s motivation was not the latest Tony Robbins talk, The 7 Habits of 
Highly Effective People, or any other self-help fad. His was a deep-
rooted conviction concerning the sufficiency and necessity of the 
message of Christ for salvation. Paul hammered that point over and 
over, even in the fires of persecution. And that hammering forged the 
solid foundation that began the church in Corinth.

Send someone who trembles in their search for truth.

Paul boasts in his trembling, not because he wants to seem overly 
spiritual, but because he wants the Corinthians to know how seriously 
he takes the truth of the gospel.

Preaching the gospel wasn’t simply one facet of a networking 
strategy Paul used. The gospel was the beating heart of his life’s work. 
He wanted all to see: I take this seriously. And I take the mission of 
getting people to understand it just as seriously.

Send the Right Person

Here’s the question: does your church have men and 
women like this? If not, could your church raise up 

such men and women? And not only this, but—since Paul 
hoped “to be sent on by” the recipients of his Roman epis-
tle (Romans 15:24)—if your church did see such individuals 
raised up, would you be willing to send them away to an-
other culture rather than hoarding them and their spiritual 
fruit on the homefront?
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DAY 6. A Unique Calling for Men

You can judge the strength of a culture by the strength of its men. 
Where its men are weak, sin-addicted, and passive, the society will 
decline. Why? Because men lead households, households form 
communities, and communities shape cultures.

Likewise, the health of the church depends upon its leaders—the 
qualified men God has called to preach, to shepherd, and oversee it.

Paul knew this—so he instructed Titus to appoint elders in the church 
who met high standards of character. He explains:

“This is why I left you in Crete, so that you might put what remained 
into order, and appoint elders in every town as I directed you— 
if anyone is above reproach, the husband of one wife, and his 
children are believers and not open to the charge of debauchery or 
insubordination. For an overseer, as God’s steward, must be above 
reproach. He must not be arrogant or quick-tempered or a drunkard 
or violent or greedy for gain, but hospitable, a lover of good, self-
controlled, upright, holy, and disciplined. He must hold firm to the 
trustworthy word as taught, so that he may be able to give instruction 
in sound doctrine and also to rebuke those who contradict it.” 
(Titus 1:5-9)

This isn’t just a lesson for local churches but for the missionary 
enterprise. Why?

First, it tells us something about who sends. Is your church 
shepherded by godly, competent men who can teach sound doctrine 
and hold others accountable? Without such leaders, a church cannot 
send missionaries. To modify a phrase used by others, a church’s 
sending capacity can’t exceed its shepherding capacity.

Second, our passage says something about who goes. Men and 
women are both critical to the task of missions. The New Testament 
is replete with examples of women who served sacrificially in the 
early church. But only men may pastor and lead God’s people (see 

A Unique Calling for Men
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1 Timothy 2:12, 3:2-5). Since our aim is to plant churches, we cannot 
obey the Great Commission without sending out qualified, called men 
as pastor-elders.

Across the evangelical world, the number of women in missions far 
surpasses the number of men. Many of the workers we train and 
send are young, single, and female. Praise God for the many mighty 
ways he uses these faithful saints. Yet where are the men? Have 
our churches failed to proactively train and send the kind of men 
described in Titus 1:5-9?

Finally, our text speaks to who benefits from gospel ministry. When 
men, as household heads, come to faith in Christ, so can the whole 
family. Studies show that when dads go to church with the family, 
the children are fare more likely to continue in the faith. And as 
families are transformed, so are communities—and cultures. When this 
happens, everyone in a nation benefits—especially women, children, 
and the marginalized in society.

So, where are the men? 

Too many men compete for platforms and fame here at home while 
countless churches worldwide desperately have no pastors. Too few 
men are willing to count the cost of missionary life, leaving single 
women to shoulder the load alone.

Pray for godly elders in our churches to send qualified men to the 
field where few are willing to go. And pray for those men to lead 
other men to Christ so the landscape of the mission field changes.

A Unique Calling for Men

Would you prayerfully consider how the priority of 
training and sending biblically elder-qualified men fits 

into the missions strategy of your church? 
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DAY 7. Obey the Great Commission

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 
them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am 
with you always, to the end of the age.” (Matthew 28:19-20)

People who are familiar with the Bible and active in ministry often 
assume the Great Commission. We all know we are supposed to make 
disciples.

But we cannot assume that everyone in our church family even 
understands our Lord’s basic marching orders. A recent Barna survey 
found that up to 50 percent of churchgoers could not identify or 
define the Great Commission.

Let’s take a very close look at these critical words so that we can 
better understand Jesus’ charge.

Go.

Everything hinges on how you understand the fundamental 
command to go.

Does that mean … that you should go? Or someone else? If every 
Christian is always going, nobody would ever staying—and surely 
Jesus isn’t commanding all believers to be perpetual nomads. What 
else could it mean?

Could it mean that Jesus’s disciples already fulfilled his command, 
since they “went”? Are we therefore off the hook? While it’s true 
that Jesus was primarily speaking to the apostles, the Holy Spirit 
inspired these words of Scripture to be read by us all throughout 
church history for a reason. Since the rest of the verse hangs on this 
imperative clause, and there are still more than 2 billion people who 

Obey the Great Commission
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have never heard the name of Jesus Christ, we can safely assume the 
command to “go” remains relevant to us.

The imperative “go” signifies that the whole church should be about 
the business going. This is why John Piper has famously remarked 
that every Christian must “go, send, or disobey.”

But in order to send, you should have a game plan.

Where should you be sending? Does Jesus specify the place? 
Fortunately, he does: “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations.” 
All nations. Not some nations. Not even one nation. All nations. This 
includes people groups, language groups, ethnicities, religious blocs, 
geopolitical nation-states—all of it. Since none are excluded from the 
authority of Christ, none are exempted from the need for the gospel.

Make disciples.

Jesus instructs us to “make disciples”—or literally, to “disciple.” Rather 
than understanding this as reflecting a certain missional selectivity, 
as though we are only to make disciples out of as segment of all the 
nations, the emphasis here is on totality of evangelism and obedience. 
We are to literally disciple the nations themselves.

This is very important. Discipleship obviously begins with evangelism. 
So, this command to make disciples includes the proclamation of 
the gospel. But it also includes showing up the next day, preaching 
again, equipping and mentoring those who have received Christ, and 
forming a local church.

There is no meaningful definition of discipleship that excludes the 
local church.

Obey the Great Commission
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And there are no local-church-building missionaries unless the local 
church sends them.

Baptize them.

Baptism isn’t a mere optional accessory to salvation. It’s a living 
symbol that Jesus Christ himself gave us to signify our death and 
resurrection with him. It’s also a clear sign that Jesus is talking about 
planting organized local churches that practice the ordinances.

When we send missionaries, we aren’t just sending nice guys to do 
nice non-profit work. When a church sends missionaries, it should 
be starkly distinguishable from an from just another non-profit.. 
Both are working with poor and marginalized people, curbing the 
consequences of lostness. But the missionary will be baptizing 
people. Only missionaries can bring the local church to where it does 
not yet exist. Nobody else will be doing this.

Obey the Great Commission
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Obey the Great Commission

What are you doing to fulfill the Great Commission 
that Jesus has issued his church?

Would you consider sending one of your best and brightest  
to the mission field?

Would you consider answering God’s call to make disciples  
of all nations and baptize them in the name of the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit?

That’s why it’s so important to send a missionary—not just a Christian 
to do mercy ministry, but a missionary who is an extension of your 
local church, who can participate in extending God’s church in 
the world.

As you close this week of meditations on the great missionary texts of 
Scripture, pray this prayer with us:

Father, give our church a heart to reach the lost for Christ. Help us 
to hold in open hands the most gifted among us for the sake of your 
kingdom. Give us a vision for sharing the precious grace of Jesus 
Christ with local communities across the globe. Show us a clear path 
to meaningful missions work. Enliven our hearts with a passion to 
reach the nations with the gospel. We are your humble servants. Make 
our response as clear as your call: “Go.” We pray this in the name of 
Jesus Christ, who came from heaven to earth to give himself up for 
us. Amen.Pl

There is no meaningful definition of discipleship that excludes the 
local church.

http://Amen.Pl
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Statistics
on Missions
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Buddhists

488 Million

Muslims

1.8 Billion

Hindus

1.2 Billion

Other religions

54 Million 

Non-religious

1.17 Billion 

Professing Christians  
of all traditions

2.3 Billion

Professing evangelicals

280 Million

World Religions
GLOBAL NUMBER OF... 1
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Gospel 
Saturation

Unreached  
people groups  

7,100
(41.6% of all people groups) 2

Unreached  
population

3.2 Billion 
(41.6% of world population) 2

Unreached, 
unengaged  
people groups

3,148
(27.1% of all people groups) 3

Unreached,  
unengaged  
population

239 Million 
(3.19% of world population) 3
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 1 | Pew
 2 | Joshua Project
 3 | PeopleGroups.org
 4 | TravelingTeam.org
 5 | Reuters

Country with the most 
unreached people groups 

India (21) 2

Country with the most 
unreached, unengaged people 
groups 

China (8) 2

Missions spending 
$45 billion annually, globally 4

Missions sending
400,000 sent annually (2010)  
(120k were American) 5

http://PeopleGroups.org
http://TravelingTeam.org
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Scripture 
References 
on Missions



The Blessing of the Nations
GENESIS 12:1-3

The Witness of God’s Community
DEUTERONOMY 4:6-8

Declaring His Glory Among the Nations
1 CHRONICLES 16:23-24

God’s Heart for the Nations
PSALM 67, 96

Beautiful Feet
ISAIAH 52:7

The Great Commission and the 
Kingdom of God
MATTHEW 9:37-38, 24:14, 28:19-20

The Global Gospel
LUKE 9, 10, 24:46-47

Sent on Mission
JOHN 20:21

Empowered for Witness
ACTS 1:8, 13:47

Making Christ Known
ROMANS 10:13-15, 15:20

The Ministry of Reconciliation
2 CORINTHIANS 5:11-21

Entrusted with the Gospel
1 THESSALONIANS 2:4

The Goal of Missions
REVELATION 5:9, 7:9
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Questions for 
a Missionary 
Candidate



01 How did you come to Christ?

02 What compelled you to  
pursue missions?

03 What past missions experience  
do you have?

04 When was the last time you 
shared the gospel with an 
unbeliever?

05 How have you discipled 
new believers?

06 What is your vision for your 
ministry?

07 What constitutes a biblical local 
church? How will your ministry 
support local churches?

08 What scares you about going?

09 How much time are you 
prepared to commit to language 
acquisition?

10 Is your sending church supportive 
of you?
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Church 
Prayer Tips
on Missions 



PRAY FOR

Top 3 Unreached 
People Groups

The Shaikh | Bangladesh
• 138.3 million people
• Primarily Muslim
• Bengali-speaking
• 0% professing Christian
• 0% evangelical

The Japanese | Japan
• 121.3 million people
• Primarily Buddhist
• Japanese-speaking
• 1.2% professing Christian
• 0.3% evangelical

The Brahmin | India
• 59.9 million people
• Primarily Hindu
• Hindi-speaking
• 0.01% professing 

Christian
• 0% evangelical 

(estimated)

PRAY FOR

Church’s Missionaries 
by Name

• Evangelistic open doors
• Thriving local churches
• Protection from spiritual 

warfare
• Discipling and training of 

nationals

People Group  
Blocs Affinities
Muslims: 
1.8 billion worldwide

Hindus: 
1.08 billion worldwide

Buddhists: 
500 million worldwide

Atheists: 
450-500 million worldwide

Animists/Spiritists:  
14 million worldwide

Roman Catholics: 
1.1 billion worldwide
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abwe.org/sendone

http://abwe.org/sendone

